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Abstract 
The Ministry of Transportation (MTO) uses Intensity Duration Frequency 
(IDF) information that was developed with Environment Canada weather 
information up to 1989 for various infrastructure designs. The IDF curves 
needed an update to ensure the drainage design for infrastructures are up to 
current standards given the current extreme precipitation.  The goals of this 
research were 1) to update the old IDF information to current standards and 
to develop a web interface as a more accessible method to find IDF curves in 
Ontario, (MTO currently uses hardcopy of design manuals for IDF 
information) and 2) to study past weather trends to develop IDF curves for 
2090.  Regression analysis was used to update the IDF curves and the 
analysis was performed with independent variables: calendar year of the 
weather station (set to 2012), station longitude and latitude, station 
elevation, barrier height, slope Y, slope X and distance of the each weather 
station from the closest body of water.  The result of the regression analysis 
was validated with Environment Canada and National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration data, which showed little statistical differences. 
The “IDF Lookup Website” was developed as a more assessable method to 
obtain IDF information. The IDF Lookup Website interpolates weather 
information between weather stations, allowing the users to easily acquire 
IDF curves for Ontario by selecting the location of interest on a map.   
Finally, IDF information for 2090 was obtained using the regression analysis 
and the corresponding IDF curves for 1-hour storm duration in Ontario were 
produced.  The results were then validated with McMaster’s downscaling 
study. The regression analysis and the downscaling study predicted similar 
weather trends and showed little statistical difference. 
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Preface 
Accurate information on extreme precipitation events of various duration and 
frequency are critical for standards and management for infrastructure 
design. (UIC, 2011) MTO had been using the design manual “MTO Drainage 
Management Manual”, which was written in 1989 for highway drainage 
design. Intensity-Duration-Frequency (IDF) information in Ontario was 
updated with regression analysis with geological parameters as independent 
variables.  The regression analysis could also be used to study the trend of 
weather information to predict the behavior of precipitation in the future. 
Phase I of the IDF renewal project updated the current IDF curves to 
reasonable design values. Phase II of the IDF renewal project focused on 
lowering the standard error, but at the same time adding a time trend to the 
regression. Validation of the results was done for the year 2012 with weather 
information obtained from National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 
(NOAA). A website was also developed as a user-friendly tool for the public to 
assess the current IDF information and provide updates in the future. 
Research continued after Phase II. Post Phase II of the project aimed to 
provide IDF curves for 2090 for 1-hour storm duration in Ontario, including 
return periods 2, 5, 10, 50 and 100 years.    
%"
Chapter 1: MTO IDF Curves Renewal 
1.1 An Introduction to IDF Curves 
The rainfall Intensity-Duration-Frequency (IDF) curve is commonly used to 
estimate rainfall intensity. IDF curves show the extreme precipitation events 
for different combination of storm durations and frequency of occurrences. 
Rainfall intensity is relevant for many engineering designs, such as 
hydrologic analysis for drainage design. (WRR, 2011) According to the 
guideline “Development, interpretation, and use of rainfall intensity-
duration-frequency (IDF) information: Guideline for Canadian water 
resources practitioners” published by Canadian Standard Association, IDF 
information have increased demand. The main reasons are urban 
development leading to less permeable watersheds for runoff, and the 
likelihood of climate change leading to an increase of intensity and frequency 
of extreme precipitation events. (WRR, 2011) 
 
The Waterloo Multiple Physiographic Parameter Regression (WATMAPPR) 
Post-Processing application delivered the output files in 54 comma-separated 
files. Each files contained over 7 million grid points which were bounded by 
58°45’00” N, 98°45’00” W to 40°00’00” N, 71°40’00” W, covering Ontario.  
(RMI, 2010) 
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The IDF renewal project studied rainfall data by the National Climate Data 
Information Archive of Environment Canada. The projected started in 2008 
and the approached was to use regression analysis to find possible 
relationships between IDF information and geological parameters. The data 
included rainfall intensities and A and B parameters for calculating the 
rainfall intensities across 125 stations in Ontario for a range of return 
periods and chance of reoccurrence. WATMAPPR was used as the 
interpolation method to compensate for the fact that weather stations are 
sparse in the Northern region of Ontario. (Figure 1) (Figure 2) 
 
Figure 1) Ontario, Canada 
+"
Highways span across every region in Ontario; however, only Southern 
Ontario’s weather station densities approach international standards (Figure 
3).  The WATMAPPR interpolation method uses a large domain digital 
elevation model (DEM) to generate a square grid system and derive a 
comprehensive set of secondary physiographic characteristics for integration.  
A single set of equations was produced. The set of equations was used to 
produce IDF curve parameters throughout the province.  
 
Figure 2) MSC Weather Stations in Northern Ontario 
 
("
 
Figure 3) MSC Weather Stations in Southern Ontario 
 
1.2 Outdated IDF Information 
A revision of the 1990 IDF curves for Ontario was discussed because of 
administrative decisions in MTO. Concerns were raised since IDF cures were 
used in flood prevention on infrastructures and small watersheds, climate 
change may have an impact on the results (LIR, 2010). In 2008 – 2010, MTO 
collaborated with the University of Waterloo to develop a web-based tool for 
finding Intensity Duration Frequency (IDF) curves for precipitation events 
across Ontario.  IDF curves provide the rainfall intensity (depth/time) of 
rainfall events for a combination of rainfall duration (time) and frequency on 
both regional and local scale.  Peak rainfall intensities are important for 
highway drainage infrastructure design. Accurate rainfall data prevent over 
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or under designing, as over designing is expensive with the added 
construction and material costs. Under designing will result in possible 
failure of the infrastructure and additional maintenance costs over time.  
This study marked the beginning of the MTO IDF curves renewal project. 
1.3 Phase I IDF Lookup Website  
Before Phase I of the IDF renewal project, peak rainfall intensities used for 
infrastructure designs were from data collected up to the year 1989 by 
Environment Canada.  Previously, the MTO Drainage Management Manual 
provided IDF data for different regions in Ontario.  These data were 
considered to be outdated and needed an update.  The goal of Phase I was not 
only to update rainfall intensity data, but also to develop a more easy to use 
and comprehensive database for Ontario.  The result of that is a web 
interface where a user can select a coordinate in Ontario and receive full IDF 
data for that particular location.   
 
The development team had additional goals in mind when developing the 
Phase I IDF lookup website. Since weather stations are unevenly distributed 
in Ontario, rain gauge stations are scarce in the Northern region of Ontario, 
the website was designed to interpolate rain gauge data and convert them 
into IDF information. Developing an independent statistical method to derive 
IDF curves was crucial. Other than having accurate data, the website was 
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designed to be user friendly, provided IDF tables and graphics in a 
methodical manner.  The website was coded in such a way that it could be 
easily updated as IDF information will change in the future.  The Phase I 
website allowed users to input latitude and longitude values within the 
Ontario Province boundary, and obtain IDF data for that particular location. 
The website provided IDF data such as figures showing the relationship 
between rainfall duration, intensity and the frequency of rainfall events.  
This could potentially save engineers half a day to a day of work for each 
project by presenting them with accurate IDF design values instantly. 
1.4 Station Data Regression Analysis  
Parameters A and B were used to calculate the values for the rainfall 
intensity. The rainfall data, provided by the National Climate Data 
Information Archive of Environment Canada, were collected from 125 
stations across Ontario for different return periods. The basic equation for 
calculating rainfall intensity is: 
Equation 1) Basic Rainfall Intensity Equation 
! 
R = A(T +C)B  
where T is the rainfall duration (hours). A, B and C are parameters that vary 
between stations. The Meteorological Service of Canada (MSC) models IDF 
curves for each return period separately using the IDF parameters, A and B. 
&"
The relationship between rainfall intensity (R), rainfall duration (T) and 
parameters, A and B is 
Equation 2) Basic Rainfall Intensity Equation Transformed 
! 
R = ATB  
Rainfall intensity is in the unit of depth per time, rainfall duration is in the 
unit of time, and parameters A and B’s units are adjusted accordingly.  
A basic regression formula was used to determine the possibility of a 
correlation between the IDF curve parameters and the station physiographic 
characteristics.  (Equation 3) 
Equation 3) Regression Formula 
! 
ˆ Y = X1a + X2b1 + X3b2 + ...+ X8b7 + EPS  
 
Where 
! 
ˆ Y  was the estimated value of the parameter, X1, X2, X3 … X8 were the 
log of the station physiographic characteristics (longitude, latitude, and 
elevation). a, b1, b2, b3 … b7 were the coefficients. By converting longitude and 
latitude from degree/minute to their minute log values and elevation from 
meters to its log values, sources of error for the 
! 
ˆ Y  estimates were reduced 
and ensured that the outcome stayed positive. Due to the irregular stations 
distribution in Ontario, the inverse-distance weighted interpolation and other 
methods were used to maintain result accuracy. In Phase I, the regression 
results for the stations had residuals similar to the estimated error in the 
*"
station parameters; this confirmed that there is a relationship between the 
IDF parameter values and physiographic characteristics.  
1.5 Ontario Data Regression Analysis 
The Waterloo Multiple Physiographic Parameter Regression method is a 
modified version of the Square Grid method, developed by Dr. S. I. Solomon 
in late 1960’s. The method divides an area into square grids, where each grid 
has its own physiographic characteristics. Regression equations were 
generated for each square grid using these parameters. Figure 4 to Figure 10 
are visualizations of the physiographic characteristics parameters.  The 
values for the parameters are represented in gray-scale, where the darker 
shade represented the higher value.  
 
The physiographic parameters for the weather stations are as follows: 
• Elevation: Average elevation of the grid (m) 
• Latitude: Latitude of the center of the grid (degree/minute) 
• Longitude: Longitude of the center of the grid (degree/minute) 
• Slope: The average elevation difference between the grids on either side of 
the station grid divided by the horizontal distance between the grids from 
North to South and from East to West 
• Distance to Water: The distance of the center of the grid from either 
Hudson Bay or one of the Great Lakes.(km) 
."
• Barrier height (towards the West): The difference between the elevation of 
the grid vs. the highest elevation of the landscape. Reset at large bodies of 
water. (m) 
 
A stepwise linear regression would regress multiple variables and 
eliminating the ones that were unimportant. The independent variable with 
the lowest objective function was first put into the regression. Each 
independent variable entered the regression separately. The process 
generated a set of equations that were used to calculate expected maximum 
precipitation for each rainfall duration and return period. It was necessary to 
verify the accuracy of the different interpolation techniques, since the 
WATMAPPR’s station interpolated value might not be the measured value at 
the station. The root mean squared error  (RMSE) was evaluated as a 
measure of fit. The RMSE was the square root of the mean of the squared 
difference between the measured values, interpolated values and the mean 
error (ME). The ME was the average of the net difference between the 
measured and interpolated values. The RMSE was evidence of the 
interpolation’s accuracy and the ME demonstrates the bias of the 
interpolation.  
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Figure 4) Latitude Parameter Visualization for Ontario 
 
 
Figure 5) Longitude Parameter Visualization for Ontario
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Figure 6) Barrier Height (m) Parameter Visualization for Ontario 
 
Figure 7) East/West Slope Parameter Visualization for Ontario 
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Figure 8) North/South Slope Parameter Visualization for Ontario 
 
Figure 9) Elevation (m) Parameter Visualization for Ontario 
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Figure 10) Distance to Water (km) Parameter Visualization for Ontario 
 
Lake Superior and the borders of Ontario were areas with the largest errors 
when predicting the “A” and “B” parameters (Figure 11). Table 1 shows the 
regression coefficients, standard error, upper and lower bound of the 95% 
confidence limits for Ontario data.  
Table 1) Regression Coefficients, Standard Error and Confidence Limits (ON) 
Distance to Water
High : 696.64
Low : 0
Variable Coefficients 
Standard 
Error Lower 95% 
Upper 
95% 
Intercept 17.4720 3.4965 10.6168 24.3272 
Longitude     - 0.0067 0.0003    -  0.0073    - 0.0062 
Latitude  0.0195 0.0005   0.0184   0.0206 
Barrier Height from the 
West  0.0076 0.0022   0.0034   0.0118 
East/West Slope     - 0.0420 0.0034    -  0.0487    - 0.0353 
North/South Slope  0.0012 0.0023    -  0.0033   0.0058 
Elevation  0.0029 0.0013   0.0003   0.0054 
Distance to Water  0.0059 0.0014   0.0031   0.0086 
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Figure 11) Maximum Rainfall Depth in Ontario Observed vs. Regression Prediction (1-
hour Duration, 5 Year Return Period) 
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Chapter 2: MTO IDF Curves Update 
2.1 Further Research 
MTO started the revision of the IDF curves due to the concern for the impact 
of climate change would have on infrastructures after new data sets from 
AES were proposed. The goal of the continuing research (Phase II) was to 
invent a method to interpolate IDF data between Environment Canada 
weather stations and to precisely demonstrate the residual error as a result 
of the interpolation. A revision of the IDF curves was needed. The revision 
focused on the A and B parameters that were used to calculate rainfall 
intensities, which in turn were used to generate IDF curves. A method to 
interpolate IDF curve parameters between Environment Canada (EC) 
stations needed to be developed, since EC periodically updates IDF data at 
selected meteorological locations.  
2.2 Defining Uncertainty 
Figure 12 is an example of an IDF curve by Environment Canada.  A typical 
standard error of an A coefficient was around 20 percent. The B coefficients 
used for calculations were the newest available values from Environment 
Canada, since they did not appear to vary in regards to weather station 
locations or return periods. The A parameters for Phase II were found by 
regression. The independent variables were the physiographic characteristics 
!'"
(station elevation, latitude, longitude, barrier height, slope X, slope Y, and 
distance to water) for the square grids in Phase I.   
 
Figure 12) IDF Curve Example by Environment Canada 
  
The Cartesian standard error (SE) was found using Equation 4: 
Equation 4) Cartesian Standard Error 
! 
SE =100 " (10(SE log<mj>)) #1 
where mj is the station record length. This method minimizes the SE of the 
results, because the dependent variables are in a weighted log coordinate.  
Most of the SE in the results for the IDF curves was around a Cartesian 3 
percent (SElog ! 0.0003), where the station SE values are usually around 15 
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percent. Since each weather station had a different length of weather records 
and a different amount of missing records, a weight factor was added to the 
regression variables, which was used to adjust for this issue.  
 
2.3 Updated Station Data and Validation  
The IDF Lookup website was undated in 2012.  The number of Environment 
Canada weather stations to include in the study had increased from 125 to 
141. Data from the new stations were including in the IDF regression 
analysis. Weather stations had different lengths of records. In Phase II, the 
lengths of records ranged from 11 years to 103 years. Stations with longer 
records should have a greater influence on the regression results than 
stations with short records. A slightly inefficient method to compensate for 
the various lengths of records would be to repeat a regression as many times 
as the station’s recording years. i.e. If the station had 50 years of records, 
regression analysis was performed 50 times. A weighting factor to simulate 
this effect was developed.  
2.3.1 Weight Factor Version 1 
A weight factor was design in order to eliminate the need to perform 
regression analysis for each of the weather station’s record year.  A and B 
parameters were calculated by using the Environment Canada 2010 log 
version of the IDF equation. Based on the regional L-moment quantile 
algorithm (RFQA, 2005), the standard error (se) was assumed to be constant 
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for all weather stations with a minimization of se2/ms2.  Each station in the 
data set was prepared with Mse: 
Equation 5) Phase II Weight Factor 
! 
Mse2 = se j 2m j 2"  
where M is the total number of weather stations, m is the number of records 
in weather station j. Figure 13 shows rainfall intensities for a 1-hour rainfall 
event for  each weather station across Ontario with the weight factor. The 
standard error had lowered by about 20 percent.  
 
Figure 13) Phase II 1-hour Storm Estimated vs. Environment Canada Station Values 
 
2.4 Confidence Limits  
The regression results had a 95 percent confidence interval, which indicated 
that 95% of the time, the actual rainfall would be within the upper and lower 
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bound of the predicted values. The upper and lower bound confidence limits 
were calculated as: 
Equation 6) Upper and Lower Bound 95% Confidence Limit 
! 
ˆ y t ± t"
2 n#k#1
s Xi$C#1Xi  
where 
! 
ˆ y t  is the predicted maximum rainfall, t is the t-distribution right tail 
probability, s is the standard error of the regression, " is one minus the 
confidence level, n is the total number of observations, k is the number of 
independent variables, Xi is a 1 X 7 column vector that is the difference 
between each independent variable and its mean for the ith observation, and 
C is the covariance matrix. The covariance matrix indicates the strength of 
connection between the independent variables in the regression. (Wiley et al, 
1999) 
 
Another important component in Phase II was the validation of the 
regression results. Figure 14 to 17 are comparisons of the “A” parameter 
between the predictions and Environment Canada Values for four different 
weather stations in Ontario. In figure 15 and 16, the red numbers indicate 
the Ottawa Sewer Design Guideline. Notice the 2012 MTO maximum rainfall 
designs are very close to the Ottawa design values.  
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Figure 14) Ottawa RC "A" Coefficient Return Periods 2-100 Years 
 
Figure 15) Ottawa Airport "A" Coefficient Return Periods 2-100 Years 
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Figure 16) Armstrong Airport "A" Coefficient Return Periods 2-100 Years 
 
Figure 17) Kenora Airport "A" Coefficient Return Periods 2-100 Years 
  
Phase I of the MTO IDF renewal project utilized the WATMAPPR method to 
interpolate IDF data from weather stations, in order to update IDF data and 
##"
development a user-friendly IDF lookup tool.  Phase II improved upon the 
existed work from Phase I, including more weather stations in Ontario, and 
implemented a weigh factor, which eliminated the need to repeatedly enter 
data for stations with longer records.  
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Chapter 3: Time Trend Estimation 
3.1 Preparations for IDF Prediction Regression Analysis  
“Development, Interpretation and Use of Rainfall Intensity-Duration-
Frequency (IDF) Information: A Guideline for Canadian Water Resources 
Practitioners,” a document developed by Canadian Standards Association, 
mentioned that one of the methods that had been applied to estimate the 
projected extreme precipitation is the extrapolation of trends. Post Phase II 
research used linear regression to characterize weather trends in historical 
data and the model was used to extend to future periods. (DIU, 2010) The “A” 
parameter for the equation: R = ATB can be found for future years by 
performing a regression analysis for the A parameters. The regression 
analysis must contain the average record year of the stations’ weather 
records as an additional regression parameter. The actual average record 
years of the stations were difficult to find, as some of the stations were 
missing years of weather records. How the basic average year for each station 
was easily found with the equation: 
Equation 7) Average Record Year of Weather Stations  
! 
yaverage =
y2 + y1
2  
where yaverage was the average record year for each station, y1 was the year 
when the station started to record weather data and y2 was the year when the 
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station stopped recording. A weight factor was used to adjust the regression 
parameter to simulate the effect of using the actual average record years.   
3.1.1 Weight Factor Version 2 and Standard Error 
The previous weight factor was updated to a more straightforward equation. 
It became the length of individual station record over the total lengths of 
stations. The change was made because it was assumed that the effect each 
station has on the regression result was proportional to the length of record 
of that station.  This weight factor yielded very similar results to the previous 
one.  The weight factor was:  
Equation 8) Weight Factor Equation 
! 
weight = ylxyl1 + yl 2 + ...+ yl151  
where ylx was the weather record length for a weather station, yl1+yl2+…+y151   
was the sum of the weather record length for all weather stations. Each 
regression parameter was multiplied by the weight factor.  Regression 
analysis was performed for each return period. The updated weight factor 
slightly improved the SE of the regression; its main purpose was to simplify 
the previously more complicated weight factor equation. The standard error 
of a regression describes the goodness of a fit, it is: 
Equation 9) Standard Error of Regression 
! 
S.E . = SSRn " 2  
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where SSR is the sum of the squared residuals and n is the sample size 
(Appendix A).  For a relationship 
! 
yi = b0 + b1xi , SSR is: 
Equation 10) Sum of the Squared Residuals 
! 
SSR = (yi " b0 " b1xi)2#  
the standard error for the regressions for this study was lower than they 
were in phase I and phase II.  
3.1.2 Regression Result Validation 
Figure 19 shows the “A” coefficient regression results for all return periods 
for the average calendar years of the station records. The figure compares the 
value of predicted “A” coefficients and the recorded “A” coefficients.  The thick 
solid black line represents the 1:1 line. Figure 18 shows that the regression 
analysis is an improvement from they were previously with the new weight 
factor (shown in Figure 12).  About 90% of the predicted “A” parameters were 
within 20% of the Meteorological Service of Canada weather stations’ 
recorded values.  Regression analysis for the years 2012 and 2090 and 
validations for each of the year were performed in order to determine if a 
time trend relationship exist between the rainfall intensity and the 
physiological data.  Individual “A” parameters regression figures for each 
return period are shown in Appendix B. 
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Figure 18) 1-hour Storm Intensities Regression for Return Periods 2, 5, 10, 50 and 100 
year 
 
3.2 Regression Analysis for Year 2012  
The “A” parameters for future years could be found with the same technique. 
Table 2 is a sample regression result table for year 2012. Variables 1 – 8 are: 
average calendar year of station record (year), latitude, longitude, elevation 
(m), barrier height (m), slope Y, slope X and distance to water (km), 
respectively. For return periods 5, 10, 50 and 100 years, refer to Appendix C. 
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Table 2) Sample Regression Results 2-year Return Period for Year 2012 
 
The average record years for the weather stations were substituted with the 
calendar year of the desire prediction. Figure 19 shows a regression analysis 
that was performed with average record years as 2012.  Validation of the 
result was shown in section 2.2. Refer to Appendix C for individual figures for 
each return period.  
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Figure 19) 1-hour Storm Intensities Regression for Return Periods 2, 5, 10, 50 and 100 
year for 2012 
 
3.3 Regression Validation Calendar Year 2012 
3.3.1 National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 
Comparison 
The Hydrometeorological Design Studies Center of the National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) provides a precipitation estimate 
search engine named the Precipitation Frequency Data Server (PFDS). 
(Figure 20) (Figure 21) NOAA used empirical equations that were specially 
developed to calculate liquid precipitation frequency estimates. NOAA 
obtained the 90% confidence limits for the estimates by utilizing a Monte-
Carlo simulation.  PFDS delivers precipitation frequency, precipitation 
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amount and other associate information based on the NOAA Atlas 14 
documents. (PFA, 2013) The NOAA Atlas 14 is a 14-volume project, which 
include updated precipitation information for each state in the United States 
of America. As of 2013, NOAA Atlas 14 volumes 1 – 9 were completed.  
 
The precipitation information for Michigan was updated in NOAA Atlas 14 
volume 8, which was published in early 2013. The IDF curve for Detroit, 
Michigan was obtained using the PFDS. Detroit’s IDF curve was used as a 
comparison with Windsor, Ontario’s IDF curve produced by the regression 
analysis. The distance between Windsor and Detroit is less than 200 km; it is 
a short distance in regards to the location for an IDF curve which made the 
IDF curves comparable.  
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Figure 20) PFDS, An IDF Search Engine for the United States, on the NOAA Website 
 
 
Figure 21) IDF Location Selection on PFDS  
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Figure 22 is the IDF curve for a 1-hour storm duration for Detroit obtained 
from PFDS. The IDF information from PSDS was compared with the 
regression analysis for Windsor. (Figure 23) The blue curve represents the 
IDF curve for Detroit and the red represents the IDF curve for Windsor for a 
2-year return period storm.  The dotted lines are the 95% confidence limit for 
each of the IDF curve with their respective colors.  The two curves are very 
similar without significant statistical difference. Figure 24 is the IDF 
comparison between Detroit and Windsor for a 25-year return period storm. 
Both IDF curves are very similar and the results are within each other’s 95% 
confidence limit. (Figure 25) 
 
 
Figure 22) IDF Curve for an 1-hour Storm for Detroit on PFDS  
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Figure 23) NOAA Detroit (Blue) and MTO Windsor (Red) IDF Curves for 2-year Return 
Period Storms Comparison. Intensity (mm/hr) vs. Storm Duration (hrs) 
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Figure 24) NOAA Detroit (Blue) and MTO Windsor (Red) IDF Comparison for 25-year 
Return Period 
 
Figure 25) NOAA Detroit (Blue) and MTO Windsor (Red) IDF Comparison for 25-year 
Return Period (with Confidence Interval) 
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3.3 Regression Analysis for 2090 Design Values 
One of the goals for this research was using regression analysis to predict 
IDF curves for 2090 for Ontario by studying past weather trends.  The 
validation of the 2090 regression analysis is shown in section 3.4.  Figure 26 
shows the results of rainfall intensity prediction for a 1-hour rainfall event 
for 2090, which would be the IDF design values for projects with a standard 
75 years design life. The regression analysis was performed with the average 
year of station records being 2090.  The predicted precipitation intensity 
values (mm/hr) for 2090 are on the Y-axis and the design values obtained 
from Environment Canada are on the X-axis.  The solid black curve is the 1:1 
line. The dotted black lines are the upper and lower 20% boundaries. The 
lower boundaries were adjusted to 9 and 17% to keep they as the same ratio 
as the upper boundaries for a more appealing aesthetic since the figure is on 
a log scale. Rainfall intensities show a 20-30% increase from 2-100 year 
return periods, which is a reasonable amount when compared to other 
studies. These are encouraging results and a larger scale study with other 
return periods and storm durations can be done in the future. Refer to 
Appendix E for detail regression results for each return period and Appendix 
F for individual figures for each return period. 
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Figure 26) 1-hour Storm 2090 Regression Prediction for Ontario  
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3.4 Regression Validation Calendar Year 2090 
3.4.1 McMaster Comparison 
A journal named “Identification of the Effect of Climate Change on Future 
Design Standards of Drainage Infrastructure in Ontario.” (DPB, 2005) was 
published in 2005. In which Dr. Paulin Coulibaly and his colleagues 
discussed the increasing annual precipitation in Ontario and the effect it has 
on highway drainage infrastructure design. The study was performed using 
the downscaling method.  The Grand River Region and the Kenora and Rainy 
River Region were the focus areas for the downscaling study. One station 
from each of the study area was selected for result comparison between the 
downscaling and the regression study.  The four stations that were in the 
Grand River Region were Brantford, Stratford, Glen Allen and Woodstock. 
The Brantford weather station was selected randomly for comparing the 
result of the downscaling and the regression studies. Figure 27 is the 
McMaster University recorded 1-hour storm rainfall intensity downscaling 
estimates for the Brantford weather station from year 1970 to year 2090. 
Figure 28 is the Rainfall Frequency Atlas of Canada 1-hour storm intensity 
records and regression estimates for the Brantford weather station from year 
1970 to 2090. Both of the studies predicted a rainfall intensity rate of a 33-
75% increase for return periods 2 to 100 years.  
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Figure 27) Brantford Weather Station 1-hour Storm Rainfall Intensities McMaster 
Records and Downscaling Prediction from 1970-2080 
 
 
Figure 28) Brantford Weather Station 1-Hour Storm Rainfall Intensities Atlas of 
Canada Records and Regression Analysis Prediction from 1970-2090 
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Comparisons of the estimated rainfall intensity in 2050 and 2080 in 
Brantford between the McMaster downscaling study and the University of 
Waterloo regression study are shown in Figure 29 and Figure 30. The figures 
show that both the downscaling and regression studies predict a similar 
trend in rainfall intensity increase for Brantford. The downscaling study 
predicted a rainfall intensity of 25.5 mm/hr and the regression analysis 
predicted 25.4 mm/hr for a 2-year return period storm for 2050. The 
downscaling study predicted a rainfall intensity of 62.5 mm/hr and the 
regression analysis predicted 59.2 mm/hr for a 100-year return period storm 
for 2050, which is 5.5% lower than the downscaling study prediction. The 
downscaling study predicted a rainfall intensity of 28.1 mm/hr and the 
regression analysis predicted 26.9 mm/hr for a 2-year return period storm for 
2080. The downscaling study predicted a rainfall intensity of 70.3 mm/hr and 
the regression analysis predicted 63.1 mm/hr for a 100-year return period 
storm for 2080, which is 10% lower than the downscaling study prediction. 
The regression results followed the general trend that was predicted by the 
downscaling study and had very comparable values.  
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Figure 29) Rainfall Intensities for 2-100 Year Return Period Comparison Between 
Downscaling Study and Regression Analysis for Brantford 2050 
 
Figure 30) Rainfall Intensities for 2-100 Year Return Period Comparison Between 
Downscaling Study and Regression Analysis for Brantford 2080 
Rawson Lake was selected as a comparison between 2050 and 2080 1-hour 
rainfall intensity predictions for the downscaling study and the regression 
analysis, as Rawson Lake was one of the stations where the regression 
results had the largest difference when compared to the downscaling study. 
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Comparisons of the estimated rainfall intensity in 2050 and 2080 in Rawson 
Lake between the McMaster downscaling study and the University of 
Waterloo regression study are shown in Figure 31 and Figure 32. The 
downscaling study predicted a rainfall intensity of 23.8 mm/hr and the 
regression analysis predicted 22.7 mm/hr for a 2-year return period storm for 
2050. The downscaling study predicted a rainfall intensity of 72 mm/hr and 
the regression analysis predicted 56 mm/hr for a 100-year return period 
storm for 2050, which is 22.3% lower than the downscaling study prediction. 
The downscaling study predicted a rainfall intensity of 24.5 mm/hr and the 
regression analysis predicted 24 mm/hr for a 2-year return period storm for 
2080. The downscaling study predicted a rainfall intensity of 76.9 mm/hr and 
the regression analysis predicted 60 mm/hr for a 100-year return period 
storm for 2080, which is 22.1% lower than the downscaling study prediction.  
Even though the regression prediction is more than 20% lower than the 
downscaling study prediction, the percentage increase from 2012 to 2050 and 
2080 prediction were comparable.  Both the McMaster University 
downscaling study and the University of Waterloo regression analysis 
predicted a 10-13% increase in 1-hour duration rainfall intensity for 2050 and 
a 19-23%. Regression results followed the general trend that was predicted by 
the downscaling study.  
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Figure 31)Rainfall Intensities for 2-100 Year Return Period Comparison Between 
Downscaling Study and Regression Analysis for Rawson Lake 2050 
 
 
Figure 32)Rainfall Intensities for 2-100 Year Return Period Comparison Between 
Downscaling Study and Regression Analysis for Rawson Lake 2080 
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3.4.2 Environment Canada Climate Change Comparison  
 
Dr. Viatcheslav. V. Kharin and Francis. W. Zwiers of Environment Canada 
published a journal named “Changes in the Extremes in an Ensemble of 
Transient Climate Simulation with a Couple Atmosphere-Ocean GCM“ 
in 2000. The journal was about the studies of three climate change 
simulations for the years 1900-2100. The simulations were performed with 
the global coupled model of the Canadian Centre for Climate Modeling and 
Analysis and extreme precipitation increase was predicted for everywhere on 
the globe.  (CEE, 2000) Figure 33 shows the projected changes for 24-hour 
rainfall events for North America by the Canadian Centre for Climate 
Modeling and Analysis.  The blue curve is the average recorded rainfall depth 
for 24-hour rainfall events in 1990. Predictions for 2055 and 2090 are the 
green and red curve, respectively. Figure 34 is the projected 1-hour rainfall 
events for Brantford, Ontario predicted by the regression analysis. The blue 
curve is the average recorded rainfall depth for 1-hour rainfall events in 
1990.  The values for rainfall depth are different in the two figures since the 
rainfall durations and the area of interest are different. However, 
comparisons can still be made about the rate of increase. Both projections 
predicted an increase in rainfall of 20-30% for a 2-year return period and an 
increase of.  These results are very comparable without many statistical 
differences. 
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Figure 33) Environment Canada Rainfall Depth Prediction for 24-hour Rainfall 
Duration Event Based on the IPCC A2 Model 
 
Figure 34) University of Waterloo IDF Regression 1-hour Storm Prediction for 
Brantford 
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3.5 New IDF Lookup Website  
 The IDF lookup website was updated in September 2013 with new 
interface and revised IDF information. The front page is Terms and 
Agreement, which informs the users that the website is used to identify 
precipitation information in Ontario and that the website was created with 
the assistance of the University of Waterloo (Figure 35). 
 
Figure 35) Front Page of the IDF Curve Lookup Website 
The About section is updated with the feature of the website, the 
methodology of the study and information on the project team. After 
accepting the Terms and Agreements, the user will be brought to Coordinate 
Selection (Figure 36). IDF information can be obtained for any location in 
Ontario. The location of interest can be selected by clicking on the map or it 
can be found by entering the latitude and the longitude of the location.  
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Figure 36) Location  of Interest Selection on the IDF Lookup Website 
Multiple locations can be selected by clicking “Add a new coordinate” and the 
system will interpolate the selected points for results.  Up to 12 locations can 
be selected at the same time without noticeable slow down of the system. 
After the location(s) is selected, the system interpolates IDF data from MSC 
weather stations nearby. A sample of the output is shown as Figure ASDF. 
The output includes a figure showing relationship between the rainfall 
intensities (mm/hr), their corresponding return periods (years) and the 
rainfall duration (hr). The A and B coefficients for the R = ATB calculation are 
and rainfall intensity for all combination of return periods and rainfall 
durations are available in tables (Figure 37) (Figure 38).   
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Figure 37) Sample Output for Rainfall Intensity vs. Rainfall Duration And Table for "A" 
And "B" Coefficients for All Return Periods 
 
 
Figure 38) Sample Output for Rainfall Intensity for Each Return Period and Duration 
Combination 
 
Individual return periods can be selected to generate a figure that shows 
depth (mm) or rainfall intensity vs. rainfall duration (Figure 39) (Figure 40). 
MSC weather station measurements can be put on the same figure for 
comparison purposes. The confidence limits for the rainfall intensities and 
depth are shown for the selected location (Figure 41). These different outputs 
allow the users to choose the desire result format.  
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Figure 39) Sample Output Figure for Rainfall Intensity vs. Duration from the IDF 
Lookup Website 
        
Figure 40) Sample Output Figure for Rainfall Depth vs. Duration from the IDF Lookup 
Website 
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Figure 41) Sample Output for “A” and “B” Parameters, Rainfall Intensity and Rainfall 
Depth from the IDF Lookup Website 
 
When multiple locations are selected, the system interpolates the IDF data 
between the locations. Two locations are selected in Figure 42 as a 
demonstration. The coordinate map shows the two locations that are selected 
and the closest MSC weather stations from them. The outputs are the same 
as when a single point of interest is selected. 
 
Figure 42) Two Location Selected for A Sample Study on the IDF Lookup Website 
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3.6 Weather Data: Behind The Scene 
Weather station data was stored as a .xlsx file. The file contained many 
components included geological information, weather records and rainfall 
intensity calculations for the weather stations.  All of the information was 
stored in an orderly manner thus allow easy assess for possible researchers in 
the future.  The geological information included the name and station 
number of the weather stations, the provinces of which the weather stations 
were located, the latitude, longitude and elevation of the weather stations. 
(Table 3) 
Table 3) Geological Information for Sample Weather Stations 
 
Recording information of the weather stations included the years when the 
weather stations started (Start Year) and stopped (End Year) recording 
weather data. The total years of the stations’ records (Ny) were calculated as 
the difference of the starting and ending years. The number of calendar years 
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(Nr) excluding the years with missing records was included in order to find 
the percentage of years missing for each weather station, which was used to 
find the weight factor.  (Table 4) 
Table 4) Recording Information for Sample Weather Stations 
 
Finally, the rainfall intensity information is the A and B values used for the 
equation 
! 
R = ATB . The values listed are for the returning periods 2, 5, 10, 50 
and 100 years. These values along with the other weather information were 
used for the regression analysis.  (Table 5) (Table 6) 
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Table 5) “A” Coefficients Used in Equation R=ATB for Sample Weather Stations 
 
Table 6) "B" Coefficients Used in Equation R=ATB for Sample Weather Stations 
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Other geological information needed to perform the regression analysis 
included the barrier height, slope X and Y of the planes and the distance 
between the station location to a large body of water, typically Hudson Bay or 
the Great Lakes. The latitude and the longitude of the stations were 
converted to degrees from degrees and minutes.  (Table 7) The latitude, 
longitude, slope X, slope Y and the distance to water were normalized to 
adjust to the common scale. (Table 8) The A parameters that were used for 
the regression analysis were converted into logarithmic values in order to 
minimize the standard error and prevent negative “A” parameter results 
(Table 9). 
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Table 7) Sample Geological Information 
 
Table 8) Sample Geological Information After Normalization 
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Table 9) Sample log Values of "A" Parameters 
 
All independent variables were multiplied by the weight factor. The used of 
the weight factor was to adjust the regression parameters values so that they 
reflected the missing years for the weather stations. The regression analysis 
uses a set of factors to generate a relationship between those factors and a 
variable of interest.  In this case, the factors were used to determine the 
rainfall intensity.  
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Conclusion 
Phase I of the IDF renewal project replaced the old IDF information used for 
design values with regression analysis. Phase II of the IDF renewal project 
lowered the standard error of the regression and had more reasonable IDF 
information as the current design value standard (Figure 43). 
 
Figure 43) Phase II 1-hour Storm Estimated vs. Environment Canada Station Values 
After Phase II of the IDF renewal project, research was being done on using 
the regression analysis to find a time trend for future weather predictions. 1-
hour storm duration IDF curves, including return periods 2, 5, 10, 50 and 100 
years, for 2012 and 2090 were produced as current IDF standards (figure 44) 
and possible design values for the future. 
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Figure 44) 1-hour Storm Intensities Regression for Return Periods 2, 5, 10, 50 and 100 
year 
The IDF curves obtained from the regression analysis was compared with 
weather information obtained from National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration (NOAA). The comparison showed encouraging results as the 
IDF analysis regression curves for 2012 follow the same trend as the current 
IDF curves provided by NOAA with little statistical difference. The “IDF 
Lookup” website was developed as a user-friendly way for the public to access 
the IDF information for Ontario. The website allows users to select a single 
point or an area of interest for IDF curves in Ontario. The website 
interpolates points between known weather stations values to find the 
corresponding IDF information.   This research was only a small display of 
what the regression analysis can do regarding IDF information predictions. 
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Further research can be done with other independent variables and as 
independent variables are available for other location, the scale of the 
regression can be national or even global.  
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Appendix A: Rainfall Intensity-Duration Frequency 
Values for Canadian Locations (pg 1-16) 
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Appendix B: “A” Coefficient Comparison Post Phase 
II Average Record Year 
The black line represents the 1:1 line. 
 
 
Figure 45) “A” Coefficient Regression Results for a 2-year Return Period 
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Figure 46) “A” Coefficient Regression Results for a 5-year Return Period 
 
Figure 47) “A” Coefficient Regression Results for a 10-year Return Period 
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Figure 48) “A” Coefficient Regression Results for a 50-year Return Period 
 
 
Figure 49) “A” Coefficient Regression Results for a 100-year Return Period 
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Appendix C: Detailed Regression Results for 2012 
Regression results for time trend prediction for year 2012 for return periods 
5, 10, 50 and 100 years. Variables 1 – 8 are: average year of record (year), 
latitude, longitude, elevation (m), barrier height (m), slope Y, slope X and 
distance to water (km), respectively.  
 
Table 10) 5-Year Return Period Regression Result for 2012 
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Table 11) 10-Year Return Period Regression Result for 2012 
 
Table 12) 50-Year Return Period Regression Result for 2012 
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Table 13) 100-Year Return Period Regression Result for 2012 
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Appendix D: Post Phase II 1-hour Storm Intensity 
Comparison for 2012 
The Black line represents the 1:1 line. 
 
 
Figure 50) 1-hour Storm Rainfall Intensity Regression Prediction vs. EC Station Values 
for a 2-year Return Period for year 2012  
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Figure 51)1-hour Storm Rainfall Intensity Regression Prediction vs. EC Station Values 
for a 5-year Return Period for year 2012  
 
 
Figure 52) 1-hour Storm Rainfall Intensity Regression Prediction vs. EC Station Values 
for a 10-year Return Period for year 2012  
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Figure 53) 1-hour Storm Rainfall Intensity Regression Prediction vs. EC Station Values 
for a 50-year Return Period for year 2012  
 
Figure 54) 1-hour Storm Rainfall Intensity Regression Prediction vs. EC Station Values 
for a 100-year Return Period for year 2012  
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Appendix E: Detailed Regression Results for 2090 
Variables 1 – 8 are: average year of record (year), latitude, longitude, 
elevation (m), barrier height (m), slope Y, slope X and distance to water (km), 
respectively.  
 
Table 14) 2-Year Return Period Regression Result for 2090 
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Table 15) 5-Year Return Period Regression Result for 2090 
 
Table 16) 10-Year Return Period Regression Result for 2090 
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Table 17) 50-Year Return Period Regression Result for 2090 
 
Table 18) 100-Year Return Period Regression Result for 2090 
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Appendix F: Post Phase II 1-hour Storm Intensity 
Comparison for 2090 
The black line is the 1:1 line.  The red line indicates 120% of the 
Environment Canada values.  
 
 
Figure 55) 1-hour Storm Rainfall Intensity Regression Prediction vs. EC Station Values 
for a 2-year Return Period for year 2090  
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Figure 56) 1-hour Storm Rainfall Intensity Regression Prediction vs. EC Station Values 
for a 5-year Return Period for year 2090 
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Figure 57) 1-hour Storm Rainfall Intensity Regression Prediction vs. EC Station Values 
for a 10-year Return Period for year 2090 
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Figure 58) 1-hour Storm Rainfall Intensity Regression Prediction vs. EC Station Values 
for a 50-year Return Period for year 2090 
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Figure 59) 1-hour Storm Rainfall Intensity Regression Prediction vs. EC Station Values 
for a 100-year Return Period for year 2090 
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